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Only one lyrics nf sasha

It's just[The Choir: Sasha Sloan]I can't be the only one who's lonely tonightI can't be the only one —[Verse 1: NF]yes, does anyone like me feel? Showing my hands, I don't need much, I just want to find my peacetime, why are you throwing stones, oh, you want to kill my dreams? Okay, tell me everything I didn't think I didn't know these
things? I've always been a little lost and can still beLife is hard, but it's okay (It's okay)looking' comments feel like I'm in court dateHow could I complain to a house like this and a car like that in the driveway? Half of what I sayKinda feels like a dream that I'm going to wake up from one dayWishin' that I'd begAnd a little more often and put
more time into my faithTravel in my brain, woo, can find damage and no mercyThings that I keep on, but I won't say things that I won't let I chain my soul to a broken heartHavin' beautiful day, it's not an average in my caseDon't as cameras in my face; Glamour, it's all fakeYou can fake my job, but it may seem strange that I'm here because
I hate fame (Oh)yes, pay my debt, throw threats at meYou can't tell me, turn me off, it's affectin' meHide it well, they'll write me checks, but don't check me Sam, always questioning what's coming for me I can't be the only one – : Sasha Sloan]No, I can't be the only one who's lonely tonight , I can't be the only one – [Verse 2: NF &amp;
Sasha Sloan]that if you made a list of people you trust would you put your name on? Do you know who you are when you look at life and talk about yours, do you feel proud? (Lonely) Are you leaving a mark or are you afraid to make a bad impression and just hide in the dark? (Lonely) Livin' and Playin' role, knowin' regret will be back
tomorrowIt's what works, right? We don't know what chasin are, but we all do it Just part of life, I guess we're all sillyRunning after what we think will make us happy 'til it falls through (Lonely)And then we found out later it's not what we wanted We just give up on it, then we pile up garbage (Lonely)And we look to grow it and find a cure and
numb it 'Tulle we hit the point that we can barely functionI'm motivated? Is my music dated? Would I be the same if I was medicated? Even therapists say that I should avoid medication and avoid, though, because I'm afraid that's the only one who has a loaded gunIt's full of doubts and memories to overcome? And I complain about them
when they shoot at me But I know honestly that I like to fill them and let them go - It's so sad to see, it's so sad to see, I need helpThiss to speak passively, then come get me aloneLost that half of me, God, must be someone elseDon't feel bad for me, I just can't believe I'm lonely[Chorus : Sasha Sloan]No, I can't be the only one who's
lonely tonightNo, I can't be the only one – [Bridge: Sasha Sloan, with NF]There's gotta be somebody outThere's gotta be somebodyWho needs company, and it's comforting to knowThere's gotta be somebody outy oute's gotta be somebody need company, and it's comforting to know[Chorus: Sasha Sloan]I can't be the only one who's
lonely tonight, I (I) can't be the only one -- (Just)I can't be the only one who's lonely tonight, I (I) can't be the only one – Just[Choir: Sasha Sloan]I can't be the only one who's alone tonight. Does anyone like me feel? Hand sample, I don't need much, I just want to find my peace of mind yes, why are you throwing stones? You want to kill my
dreams? Okay, tell me everything I didn't, you think I didn't know these things? I've always been a little lost and can still beLife is hard, but it's okay (okay) seeing comments looking like I'm in court date How could I appeal? With a house like this and a car like that in the driveway? Half of what I sayI feel like a dream that one day I'll wake
upDesiring to pray a little more often and spend more time on my faithTray in my brain, woo, I could find damage, not graceThe bottom line I'm sticking to, but I'm not going to say things that I'm not going to let go Then I tie my soul to an anguishTener good day, it's not an average in my caseI don't like the cameras in my face; Glamour, it's
all fakeAmo my job, but it may seem strange that I'm here because I hate fame (Oh)Yes, pay my debt, throw threats Insure Can't tell me, it affects meS team well, will write me checks but don't check me, always questioning what comes next for me. I can't be the only one[Chorus: Sasha Sloan]No, I can't be the only one who's alone
tonight, I can't be the only one... [Verse 2: NF and Sasha Sloan] yes, if you made a list of people you trust, would you put your name on it, do you know who you are when you look at life and talk about your own, you're proud? Are you making a mark or are you afraid to make a bad impression and hide in the dark? (Lonely) Live and play
the part, knowing repentance will return tomorrow, that's what it does, isn't it? I don't know what we're hunting, but we all do. Just part of life, I guess we're all stupidCorrer after what we think will make us happy until he falls (Sam)And then we find out that's not what we wanted, so we give up and then we put the trash together (We just)
and see him grow up and find drugs and numb her Until we get to the point where as soon as we work we can, am I motivated? Would it be the same if it was me? Even therapists say I need medication. However, I avoid it because I'm afraid to take it And I'm the only one with a loaded gun? And I complain about them when they shoot me
but I honestly know I like to wear them and leave them... It's so sad to see, it's so sad to see, I need help behaving passively, then chasing me alone I lost that half of me, God, it must be someone else Don't feel bad for me, I just can't believe it estoy solo[Estribillo: Sasha Sloan]No, no puedo ser el único que está solo esta nocheNo, no
puedo ser el único ... [Puente: Sasha Sloan con NF] Tiene que haber alguien ahí afueraTiene que haber alguien en alguna parteQuién necesita compañía y es reconfortante saberTiene que haber alguien ahí afueraTiene que haber alguien en alguna parteQuién necesita compañía y es reconfortante saber[Estribillo: Sasha Sloan]No
puedo ser el único que está solo esta nocheNo, no puedo ser el único (solo)No puedo ser el único que está solo esta nocheNo , no puedo ser el único ... I can't be the only one who's lonely tonightYou can't be the onlyYeah, does anyone feel like me? Showing my hands, I don't need much, I just want to find my peacetime, why are you
throwing stones, oh, you want to kill my dreams? Okay, tell me everything I didn't think I didn't know these things? I've always been a little lost and can still beLife is hard, but it's okay (it's okay)looking' comments feel like I'm in court dateHow could I complain Considering a house like this and a car like that in the driveway? Half of what I
sayKinda feels like a dream that I'm going to wake up from one dayWishin' that I'd begAnd a little more often and put more time into my faithTravel in my brain, woo, can find damage and no mercyThings that I keep on, but I won't say things that I won't let I chain my soul to a broken heartHavin' beautiful day, it's not an average in my
caseDon't as cameras in my face; Glamour, it's all fakeLove my job, but it might seem weird that I'm here because I hate fame (oh)yes, pay my debt, throw threats at me You can't say, turn me off, it affects meHide it well, they'll write me checks, but don't check me Sam, always questioning what's coming for me Can't be the only One, I
can't be the only one who's lonely tonight. I can't be the onlyYeah, if you made a list of people you trustedwould you put your name down? Do you know who you are when you look at life And you talk about your own, do you feel proud? (lonely) Do you leave MarkOr scared to make a bad impression and just hide in the dark? (Lonely)
Livin' and Playin' role, knowin' regret will be back tomorrowIt's what works, right? We don't know what chasin we are, but we all do it Just part of life, I guess we're all sillyRunning after what we think will make us happy 'til it falls through (lonely)And then we found out later it's not what we wantedI wanted to give up on it, then we pile up
garbage (lonely)And we look to grow it and find a cure and numb it 'Til we hit the point that we can barely functionI'm motivated? Is my music dated? Would I be the same if I was medicated? Even therapists say that I should avoid medication and avoid, though, because I'm afraid that's the only one who has a loaded gunIt's full of doubts
and memories to overcome? And I complain about them when they shoot at me But I know honestly that I like to fill them up and let 'emThat is so sad to see, it's so sad to see, I need passively, then come after me aloneOn that half of me, God, there must be someone elseDon't feel bad for me, And just can't believe that I'm lonelyNo, I
can't be only one who's lonely tonightNo, I can't onlyThere's gotta be somebody oute there's gotta be somebodywhere someWho needs company, and it's comforting know There's gotta be somebody there oute's gotto be somebody , and it's comforting to knowM can't be the only one who's lonely tonight I (I) can't be the only one (the only
one)I can't be the only one who's lonely tonight, I (I) can't be the only one who's alone tonight I can't be the only one who just doesn't feel like me? Hand sample, I don't need much, I just want to find my peace of mind yes, why are you throwing stones? You want to kill my dreams? Okay, tell me everything I didn't, you think I didn't know
these things? I've always been a little lost and I can still be life is hard, but it's okay (ok)Looking at the comments I feel like I'm on a date in court How could I appeal? With a house like this and a car like that in the driveway? Half of what I say I feel like a dream that one day I'll wake upDesiring to pray a little more often and devote more
time to my faithVier in my brain, woo, I could find damage and not graceIt I cling to, but I will not say things that I will not let go then I chain my soul to anxietyAs good day, it is not the average in my case I do not like the cameras on my face; Glamour, it's all fakeAmo my job, but it may seem strange that I'm here because I hate fame
(oh)Yes, pay my debt, throwing threats Insure me, it affects meS team well, they'll write me checks, but don't check me yourself, always questioning what comes next for me can't be the only one, I can't be the only one who's alone tonight. If you made a list of people you trusted, would you put your name on it? And you're talking about
yours, are you proud? Are you leaving a trail? (Lonely) Live and play the part, knowing I'm sorry to be back tomorrow, that's what you do, right? I don't know what we're hunting, but we all do it It's just part of life, I guess we're all stupidCorrer after what we believe will make us happy until he falls (alone)And then we find out it's not what we
wanted So we gave up and then we put the trash together (ourselves)And we see him grow up and find drugs and die it Until we get to it that we barely function? Would it be the same if it was me? Even therapists say I need medication however, I avoid it because I'm afraid to take it I'm the only one with a loaded gun? Is that a lot of
doubts and memories to overcome? And I'm complaining about When I get shot, but I honestly know I like to wear them and leave them, it's so sad to see. it's so sad to see, I need helpTo passively, then I'm haunted I lost that half of myself, God, there must be someone elseIt doesn't feel bad for me, I just can't believe I'm alone, I can't be
the only one who's alone tonight, I can't be the only thing I have to have someone out there who needs company and it's comforting to knowIt has to say that there's someone out there that there's someone somewhereIt needs company and it's comforting to know I can be the only one who's alone tonight, I (I) can't be the only one
(just)can't be the only one who's alone tonight, I can't be the only one
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